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ABSTRACT 
 

A study was carried out to determine some mechanical properties for fruits and 
pits of different olive varieties. The studied varieties included Coratina, Kronaki and 
Arab queen as oil producing varieties and Picual, Manzanillo and Watiken as duel 
purpose varieties. The investigated properties for olive fruits included coefficient of 
friction, repose angel and rolling angle. While hardness, shear force and shear stress 
were determined for pits.  

The results show that, the oil producing varieties showed lower friction coefficient 
in comparison with the duel purpose varieties. Also, the rubber surface recorded 
highest coefficient of friction followed by the galvanized iron and stainless steal 
surfaces. On the same time, the fruit repose angle not only affected by the surface 
roughness of fruits but also the shape and size of fruits as the fruit size increased, the 
repose angle increased. However, varieties of small size recorded lower rolling angle 
for all studied surfaces in comparison with varieties of large size. The results also 
show that, the pit crushing force, shear force, and shear stress were higher for the 
duel purpose varieties in comparison with the oil producing varieties.         

 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Olive crop is considered one of the main crops in Egypt especially in the 
new reclaimed area. The cultivated area is increasing about 1000 Feddans 
per year, thus, the olive tree can grow well in a very hard climate and can 
resist shortage in water supply (Ghonimy, 1997). 

The preceding agricultural statistically illustrated that the cultivated area 
of olive in Egypt increased from 82.685 in 1996 to 134.608 feddans in 1999 
with approximately 62.8% increase. Also the total production of olive fruits 
increased from 208.133 in 1996 to 288.027 tons in 1999 with 38.4% increase 
(Agricultural Statistics, 1999). 

The total productivity of oil in Egypt represents 15 – 25% of the total oil 
requirements, while 75 – 83% is exported from different countries. So it is 
necessary to find other resources different than the main resources such as 
cotton, maze and sunflower seeds. The olive oil is almost unique among 
vegetable oils and it has capability for consuming without any refining 
treatment. Therefore, number of olive varieties have been imported as foreign 
varieties and grown side by side with the local varieties in different locations 
in Egypt (Owies, 2003). 

The mechanical extraction of oil from olives is made possible by the sight 
steps aimed at freeing the tiny drops of oil contained in each cell of the olive 
pulp. This process is greatly affected by the physical and mechanical 
properties of different oil varieties (Matouk et. al., 2005). 

Mechanical properties such as compressive strength, impact, shear 
resistance, repose angle and coefficient of friction are important and in some 
cases necessary for studying size reduction. From energy stand-point, this 
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information can also be used to determine the best method to breakup or 
grind agricultural products.  

For this reasons, it is essential to understand the physical and 
mechanical laws governing the response of agricultural biological materials 
so that the machines, processes, and handling operations can be designed 
for the maximum efficiency and the highest quality of the end product. (Sitel 
1986, Pearson et. al., 1994 and El-sahrigi, 1997). 

However, variations in both physical and mechanical properties were 
found not only between different crops but also between varieties of each 
crop. (Matouk et. al., 2000). 

The present study aims to determine some mechanical properties for 
different varieties of oil producing and duel purpose olive fruits. The selected 
varieties represent the local and the exported olive cultivars in the main 
producing areas of Siwa, Arish, and Sahrawy road.  

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

The selected olive varieties in the present study were classified as: 
a- Oil producing varieties (Coratina, Kronaki and Arab queen). 
b- Duel purpose varieties (Picual, Manzanillo and Watiken). 

The selected varieties were collected at the full ripening stage from 
different cultivated areas of Arish, Siwa and Sahrawy road. The collected 
samples were located at perforated plastic boxes with full capacity of 20 
kg/box. The boxes were labeled with all required data of each variety and 
stored at a commercial refrigeration unit adjusted at 4°C ± 1. The average 
moisture content of the stored varieties was ranged from 58 to 65% (w.b.). 
Experimental Measurement and Test procedure: 

 The experimental measurements were conducted for the fruits and their 
pits. The investigated mechanical properties for the fruits of different varieties 
included coefficient of friction at various surfaces, repose angle and rolling 
angle. While, hardness, shear force and shear stress were determined, for 
their pits. The collected data were statistically analyzed to determine the 
mechanical characteristics of each variety and the variations between 
varieties of different categories. On the same time, empirical equations were 
deduced to describe the obtained data. 
Fruits coefficient of friction: 

The angle of friction for different studied olive varieties was measured at 
three different surfaces of (galvanized iron, stainless steel and rubber) using 
the digital friction angle meter shown in Fig. (1). The working theory of this 
meter depends upon the adjustment of the base screw switch to be suitable 
for the weighed fruits. Fruit samples of each variety were tied together by 
sticking them on a sticky paper. The paper and the stacked fruits were placed 
upside down over the tested surface which allowed tilting up around its side 
pivot. The angle of friction (Ф) was displayed when the fruits reached the 
spout and the tray was stopped. The coefficient of friction was estimated 
according to the following equation: 

 tancos/sinGF/FF n   ………… (1) 

Where:  
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F       = Coefficient of friction 
F/Fn = the ratio between the frictional force (F) and the normal force (Fn). 
Ø       = the friction angle. 

 
Fig. (1): Friction angle meter.  

 

Fruits repose angle: 
The measuring instrument of (Buyanov and Voronyuk, 1985) was 

fabricated and used to measure the constructive angle of repose for different 
studied olive varieties. The instrument consists of a stainless steel box with 
dimensions of 100 × 30 × 20 cm. It has one transparent side with dimensions 
of 100 × 30 cm and a door with dimensions of 30 × 20 cm. A wooden 
parallelogram with a base fixed in the protector was used for measuring the 
angle of repose. 

A knowing weight of olive fruits (around 10 – 20 kg) were poured under 
gravity from a suitable height into the apparatus. The rectangular box is kept 
in the vertical position and the free surface of the fruits is leveled. The box is 
gradually tilted into the horizontal position. The free surface of the olive fruits 
then makes an acute angle (α) with respect to the horizontal. The angle 
between the free surface of the fruits and the horizontal plan represents the 
repose angle of fruits as shown in Fig. (2). The recorded angle was the 
average of five replicates. 
Fruits rolling angle: 

The fruit rolling angle was measured using the angle of friction meter 
(Fig. 1). The meter tray was fixed at the horizontal position and 10 fruits were 
placed over the tested surface (metal, stainless steel, rubber). 

The meter tray starts to gradually tilt up around its side pivot and the 
meter reading recorded immediately as the fruit start to roll. The recorded 
angle represents the angle of repose and average of five replicate was 
considered for each tested surface. 
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Fig. (2): Angel of repose apparatus.  

Pit hardness: 
The digital hardness meter model FGN-50 with accuracy of 0.1 Newton 

was used for measuring the pit hardness. A single fruit was pressed by the 
conical end of the apparatus, and the digital reading was increased with the 
increasing of the pressure on the pit until the fruit has been cracked. At this 
point, the recorded reading (peak) is the pit hardness.  
Pit shear force: 

Shear force for the investigated olive varieties were determined using the 
hardness meter with the straight sharp edge instead of the conical end. The 
olive pit was fixed on the apparatus plate whereas; the longitudinal axis was 
perpendicular to the sharp edge. The passing wheel was turned until the 
sharp edge cut the olive pit. The recorded reading represents the shear force 
at this cross section area. 
Pit shear stress: 

Shear stress was calculated by dividing the shear force by the cross 
section area of the same olive pit as mentioned by (Owies, 2003). 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

Fruits coefficient of friction:  
Coefficient of friction for the investigated oil producing and duel purpose 

varieties are presented in Fig. (3). The figure shows that, both of olive fruits 
and the tested surfaces affected the values of friction coefficient. The highest 
coefficients of friction for all studied varieties were obtained on rubber surface 
followed by galvanized iron and stainless steel surfaces.  

Meanwhile a notable variation was observed for all studied varieties at 
each studied surface. For oil producing varieties, Fig. (3) shows that, at stainless 
steel surface, variety Kronaki Arish recorded the highest coefficient of friction 
(0.405) while variety Kronaki Sahrawy recorded the lowest value of (0.319).  

However, at the galvanized iron surface, variety Coratina Arish recorded 
the highest value of (0.396) and variety Kronaki Sahrawy recorded the lowest 
value of (0.456).  Meanwhile, at rubber surface, variety Coratina Arish 
recorded the highest coefficient of friction (0.825) and variety Arab queen 
recorded the lowest value of (0.685). 

On the other hands, for duel purpose varieties, Fig.(3) shows that, at 
stainless steel surface, variety Watiken Sahrawy recorded the highest 
coefficient of friction (0.432) while variety Picual Sahrawy recorded the lowest 
value of (0.384). While, at the galvanized iron surface, the highest recorded 
value for friction coefficient was (0.505) for variety Picual Sahrawy while the 
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lowest value of (0.468) was recorded for variety Picual Arish. On the same 
time, at the rubber surface variety Manzanillo Sahrawy recorded the highest 
coefficient of friction (0.918) while variety Watiken Siwa recorded the lowest 
value of (0.753).  

The above mentioned results revealed that, oil producing varieties 
showed lower friction coefficient in comparison with duel purpose varieties 
and the variations in friction coefficients for all studied varieties were due to 
the differences in contact area, mass and size of fruits. 

 
Oil varieties Duel varieties 

Fig. (3): Coefficient of friction for the investigated oil producing and duel  
purpose olive varieties 

Fruit repose angle: 
Fig. (4) illustrates the average values of repose angle for different 

investigated oil producing and duel purpose varieties . 
For oil producing varieties, Fig.(4) shows that, varieties Coratina Arish 

and Coratina Sahrawy recorded the highest values of repose angle (35.33) 
and (35.00) followed by varieties Kronaki Sahrawy and Kronaki Arish which 
recorded a values of 33.17 and 32.83 respectively. On the same time, variety 
Arab queen recorded the lowest value of (31.33). 

Meanwhile, for duel purpose varieties, the figure shows that, variety 
Manzanillo Sahrawy recorded the highest repose angle of (73.5) followed by 
varieties Picual Arish, Manzanillo Arish, Watiken Siwa, Picual Sahrawy and 
Watiken Sahrawy which recorded a values of (35.83), (35.50), (34.00), 
(33.17) and (30.76) respectively. 

The above mentioned results revealed that, not only the surface 
roughness of fruits directly affecting the repose angle, but also shape and 
size of fruit play an important role. As the fruit size increased the repose 
angle increased. 
Fruit rolling angle: 

Rolling angle of different studied olive varieties were determined and 
presented in Fig.(5). As shown in the figure, rubber surface showed the 
highest values of rolling angle followed by the galvanized and stainless steel 
surfaces respectively. 

For the oil producing varieties, Fig. (5) shows that, at stainless steel 
surface variety Kronaki Sahrawy recorded the highest rolling angle of (5.5°), 
while variety Coratina Arish recorded the lowest value of (1.9°). While, at the 
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galvanized iron surface, a similar value of (3.6°) was recorded for varieties 
Coratina Sahrawy , Kronaki Sahrawy and Arab queen. At rubber surface, 
variety Kronaki Arish recorded the highest rolling angle of (6.0°) and variety 
Coratina Sahrawy recorded the lowest value of (3.8°). For the duel purpose 
varieties, Fig. (5) also, shows that, at stainless steel surface variety 
Manzanillo Sahrawy recorded the highest rolling angle of (6.6°) while variety 
Picual Arish recorded the lowest value of (3.7°).  At the galvanized iron 
surface, variety Watiken Siwa recorded the highest rolling angle of (6.9°), 
while, variety Picual Sahrawy recorded the lowest angle of (4°). On the same 
time, at the rubber surface, variety Watiken Siwa recorded  the highest rolling 
angle of (5.7°) while, variety Manzanillo Sahrawy recorded the lowest angle 
of (4°). 

 
Oil varieties Duel varieties 

Fig. (4): Repose angles for the investigated oil producing and duel purpose 
olive varieties. 

 
Oil varieties Duel varieties 

Fig. (5): Rolling angles for the investigated oil producing and duel purpose 
olive varieties 

In general, varieties of small volumes recorded lower values of rolling 
angle at all studied surfaces in comparison with the varieties of large 
volumes. 
Pit crushing force: 

Fig. (6) shows the normal distribution curves and mean values of pit 
crushing force for oil producing and duel purpose varieties. For oil producing 
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varieties, Arab queen and Coratina Sahrawy recorded the highest crushing 
forces of (447.236 N) and (413.579 N), while varieties Kronaki Arish and 
Kronaki Sahrawy recorded the lowest values of (282.331 N) and (279.978 N.) 
respectively. For duel purpose varieties, Picual and Manzanillo Sahrawy 
recorded the highest values of crushing force (569.356 N) and (563.543 N) 
respectively, While, variety Watiken Siwa recorded the lowest value of 
(474.472 N ). 

 The frequency distribution curves presented in Fig. (6) also show that, oil 
producing varieties Coratina Sahrawy and Arab queen recorded the highest 
dispersions in crushing force. The statistical analysis also showed that, the 
coefficient of variance (C.V.) for different oil producing varieties Coratina 
Sahrawy, Arab queen, Coratina Arish, Kronaki Arish and Kronaki Sahrawy 
were 21.672, 20.72, 17.75, 14.16 and 13.57 % respectively.  

 
Oil varieties Duel varieties 

Fig. (6): Normal distribution curves and mean values of Pit crushing force for 
the investigated oil producing and duel purpose olive varieties 

 
For the duel purpose varieties, the frequency distribution curves show 

that, variety Watiken Siwa recorded the highest (C.V.) value of (22.482 %) 
followed by varieties Watiken Sahrawy, Picual Arish, Manzanillo Arish, 
Manzanillo Sahrawy and Picual Sahrawy which recorded  values of 11.404, 
10.85, 10.22, 8.29 and 7.73 % respectively. 
Pit shear force: 

Pit shear force for all the investigated oil producing varieties were 
measured and presented in Fig.(7), it can be seen that varieties Coratina 
Arish and Arab queen recorded the highest shear forces of (371.682 N) and 
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(367.799 N) respectively, while, varieties Kronaki Sahrawy and Kronaki Arish 
recorded the lowest values of (256.225 N) and (247.402 N) respectively. The 
frequency distribution curves for oil producing varieties also show that, 
varieties Coratina Arish and Arab queen recorded the highest dispersions 
and the highest (C.V.) values of (22.282 and 20.18 %) respectively. While, 
varieties Kronaki Arish, Coratina Sahrawy and Kronaki Sahrawy recorded a 
close values of (14.74, 12.185 and 11.03 %), respectively. 

For duel purpose varieties, Fig. (7) also shows that, variety Watiken Siwa 
recorded the highest pit shear force of (567.927 N) followed by varieties 
Watiken Sahrawy, Picual Sahrawy, Manzanillo Sahrawy, Picual Arish and 
Manzanillo Arish which recorded values of (547.441, 540.289, 518.650, 
514.446 and 471.888 N),  respectively. 

On the same time, the frequency distribution curves show that,  variety 
Watiken Siwa recorded the highest (C.V.) of 16.384%  followed by varieties 
Manzanillo Arish, Picual Sahrawy, Watiken Sahrawy and Picual Arish which 
recorded values of 9.865, 10.862, 11.567, 13.818 and 8.923%, respectively. 

 
Oil varieties Duel purpose varieties 

Fig. (7): Normal distribution curves and means values for Pit shear force of 
oil producing and duel purpose olive varieties 

Pit shear stress:     
Pit shear stress for all studied varieties was calculated by dividing the 

shear force by the pit cross section area. The obtained results for oil 
producing and duel purpose varieties were plotted and presented in Fig. (8).  
For oil producing varieties, the data showed that variety Kronaki Sahrawy 
recorded the highest pit shear stress of (15.252 N/mm2) followed by varieties 
Coratina Arish, Arab queen Sahrawy, Coratina Arish, Kronaki Arish  and 
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Kronaki Sahrawy which recorded a pit shear stresses of (13.633, 12.393, 
12.156 and 10.769 N/mm2) respectively.  

However, for duel purpose varieties, variety Watiken Sahrawy recorded 
the highest pit shear stress of 14.397 N/mm2 followed by varieties Picual 
Arish, Picual Sahrawy, Manzanillo Arish, Watiken Siwa and Manzanillo 
Sahrawy which recorded a pit shear stresses of 13.63, 13.65, 13.49, 12.80 
and 12.06 N/mm2, respectively. 

The frequency distribution curves also cleared that, variety Watiken Siwa 
recorded the highest (C.V.) of (15.941 %) followed by varieties Manzanillo 
Arish, Watiken Sahrawy, Picual Sahrawy, Picual Arish, and Manzanillo Arish 
which recorded values of (14.243, 13.346, 12.570, 11.371 and 8.314 %) 
respectively. 

 

 
Oil varieties Duel varieties 

Fig. (8): Normal distribution curves and mean values of Pit shear stress for the 
investigated oil producing and duel purpose olive varieties 

 
CONCLUSION 

1- The oil producing varieties showed lower values of friction coefficient 
in comparison with the duel purpose varieties. 

2- Not only the surface roughness of fruits directly affecting the repose 
and rolling angles, but also shape and size of fruits play an important 
role. As the fruit size increased, both the repose and rolling angle 
increased. 

3- The pit crushing force, shear force and shear stress were higher for 
the duel purpose varieties in comparison with the oil producing 
varieties. 
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. الههههالف.الةههههاة  .–المكزبههههع.ايكااأمأههههع..– . ساسههههأاد.ة اسههههع.الزرهههه أ .ال  ا ههههف.7991السههههى أ.ف.    .
لطها .الئهن ا.الإلزرههااأع..–الإاا  .العامهع.لححرهاااد.ال  ا أهع..-7999الاحرهاااد.ال  ا أهع.

..الةاة  .–الالف..–  ا  .ال  ا ع. اسزرلاح.اي اضف..–
.

 الزيتونالخصائص الميكانيكية لبعض أصناف 
 (1)أحمد ثروت، (2)صفوت الخواجة (2)محمد مصطفى الخولي، (1)أحمد محمود معتوق

 جامعة المنصورة. –كلية الزراعة  –قسم الهندسة الزراعية -1
 جيزة. –دقي  –معهد بحوث الهندسة الزراعية -2
 

ا . ةهها.زههل. ظهه ا.يةمأههع.محرهه ت.ال أزهه ا.كاحهها. ةههل.المحارههأت.ال أزأههلا. ههج.م ههاط .الإسزرههلاح.ال.اأهه
إسز باط.العاأها.مها.ايره ا .المح أهع. المسهز  ا . الأهع.الإ زا.أهع. حأهص. ا.الطرهانة.الطبأعأهع. المأكا أكأهع.
لز هها.ايرهه ا .زطز هه .بههصطزلا .الرهه  ا.الم طةههع.الم    ههع. كههألا.فهه ت.الإ زهها .  رهه ا . أههدا. رهه ا .

ا أكأههع.لههبعت. رهه ا .ال أزهه ا.الم ز.ههع.ث انأههع.الضهه تد. ةهها. . أههد.ز هها.الا اسههع.لزعأههأا. ةههل.الطرههانة.المأك
ل  أد. ك  ازأ اا.ك   اكجا.  ب.ك أاد. اير ا .ث انأع.الض ت. بأك اتا.م  ا أ   ا. طأةاد. الم    ع. هج.

.م اط .الع أشا.سأ ها.الط أ .الرح ا ي 
 .بأ مها. لا.زل.لأاس.كت.ما.معامت.الإحزكاا.  ف.ايسطح.المطز فعا. ا أع.المك صا. ا أع.الزهاح  .ل ثمها

.زل.لأاس.كت.ما.ا .ع.الرلابعا.ل ى.الةةا.إ.ىاا.الةة.ل بأ   
 ظىهه د.ال زههانم.المزحرههت.  أىهها.إ طفههات.معامههت.الإحزكههاا.ل ثمهها . رهه ا .ال أههد.بالمةا  ههع.بايرهه ا .

المطهاطد.كمها.  طهف..–السهزا  س..–ث انأع.الض ت. ألا.  ف..مأ .ايسطح.م ضه .الا اسهع. الرها .الم. فها.
.ط.   ف.لأل.لمعامت.الإحزكاا.بالمةا  ع.ببالج.ايسطح السطح.المطا

مها. احأهع. طهه ى. ااد.لهأل.كههت.مها. ا أههع.المكه ص. الزههاح  .ب أهاا . بعههاا. ح.هل.الثمهها . كهألا.ا .ههع.

طئ  ع.سطح.الثم  .ل.مأ .اير ا .م ض .الا اسع .كما.كا د.كت.ما.ل ى.الزحطلا.ل  .الةة. إ.ىهاا.الةهة.
.بالمةا  ع.بار ا .ال أد .   ف.للأر ا .ث انأع.الض ت


